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ABOUT RUVATI

Ruvati elevates the standard for style and performance 
by crafting a unique selection of quality sinks and 
faucets that evoke the classic beauty and sophisti-
cated elegance of Italian design. Each component is 
carefully chosen and exhaustively tested to offer the 
utmost in functionality and reliability. All of our sinks 
and faucets are manufactured using the highest 
gauge steel available to ensure long-lasting durability. 
This results in a collection of flawless products that 
are not only stunning to behold, but also built to last 
for decades. 

For more information visit ruvati.com

RESTYLING THE KITCHEN SINK
Ruvati adds color and chacter to the kitchen with NEW epiGranite collection

Ruvati is pleased to expand the world of kitchen design with a fabulous new line of beautiful sinks that 
have the look and durability of real stone. Known as epiGranite, these stunning sinks provide an alternative 
to traditional stainless steel that makes an impressive design statement and offers an unexpected pop 
of color. Their elegant good looks and exceptional practicality make epiGranite sinks a smart choice for 
today’s busy kitchens.

Constructed from 80% crushed natural granite, the epiGranite sinks have the luxurious appearance of solid 
stone. A proprietary resin is added to make them completely non-porous and resistant to stains, bacteria 
and extreme temperatures. The sinks are available in eight extraordinary colors and are colored all the way 
through for a rich, consistent look that will never fade or discolor. Choose from elegant neutrals such as 
Carribean Sand or Onyx Black or more vibrant hues such as Carnelian Red, Catalina Blue or Tequila Lime.  

Ruvati is known for its exceptional quality and engineering, and the new epiGranite sinks are no exception. 
They are generously sized with 10” double bowls to easily accommodate large pots and pans. Gently 
rounded corners make them easy to clean, while thick solid construction makes them naturally sound-
absorbing and noise-free. A dual installation design and cutout template allows the sinks to be easily 
installed as either undermount or topmount for added flexibility. They come with a basket strainer drain 
assembly to protect drains from clogging and include Ruvati’s Limited Lifetime Warranty. 

Inject some style and color into the kitchen with epiGranite sinks. For more information, visit ruvati.com.
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